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Natuli Publishing House

We specialize in books for kids and parents.
Through our plain and reliable titles based on the 
natural, holistic vision of a man we make parenthood 
easier. We also publish charming and valuable 
books for children.

Our Vision

We dream of natural parenting based on the primal 
intuition in creating parent - child relationship. We 
hunger for the independent parenting, free from 
notions and products that in fact do not facilitate 
raising kids at all. We also dream of the natural 
childhood where love and fresh air are enough and 
everything else we’ll figure out.

Our Story

We’ve been altering Polish parenting for more than 
15 years. We’re the founders of one of the most po-
pular online magazines for parents dziecisawazne.pl
and of the biggest independent Polish kids’ and 
parents’ bookstore natuli.pl.

Business

We keep on creating the independent publishing ho-
use with its own promotional facilities, its own distri-
bution system, capital and vast potential of experts 
and people who share the common vision of natural 
parenting. We are fond of sustainable development, 
cooperation and innovation. We also collaborate 
with other publishers, independent authors, illustrators 
and individuals on shared publishing projects of great 
value.

Our Team

We combine knowledge and parenting experience 
with publishing and business competences.

Alicja Szwinta-Dyrda
Michał Dyrda
Aleksandra Brambor-Rutkowska
Karina Boruk-Michno
Natalia Fiedorczuk
Aga Nuckowska
Adrian Kyć
Emilia Kucharczuk
Bogumiła Dziedzic

Natuli – the Polish leading publisher in parenting 

Natuli has been operating on the Polish market since 
2010. It started as a website for parents, and over 
time it developed into an online bookstore and then 

into a publishing house specializing in parenting 
and children’s books. The books published by us 
are on top of bestseller lists. Please contact us! 
We will gladly provide you with reading copies 
or additional information about our foreign rights. 

foreignrights@natuli.pl

Foreign Rights

https://www.facebook.com/dziecisawazne
https://www.instagram.com/natuli_dziecisawazne/
https://open.spotify.com/show/5tDy2kj3z6mETnH5YqFgwE
https://www.youtube.com/c/NATULIdziecis%C4%85wa%C5%BCne


Parental Series

Top pick guides that restore trust in one’s own competen-
ce and provide parents with tools to make everyday life 
easier. Universal, written by outstanding experts.



Natural Birth

Women have been giving birth since our species exists. 
Our bodies are designed to do it. The progress of 
civilisation has made it a medical phenomenon so as 
to make if safer. This book not only allows to rediscover 
how natural this process is but also is an inspiration to 
face the challenge of the conscious birth with its both 
pain and beauty, which gives the sense of agency to 
the woman and makes her more powerful in becoming 
a mother.

Katarzyna Oleś

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-49-4

200155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 14,000 copies sold

C-section and VBAC

Almost every second child in Poland is born through 
a c-section. Here is the first ever compendium for all 
those parents who want to prepare themselves for 
a cesarean delivery or for a vaginal birth after cesare-
an. The authors - midwives who have been supporting 
cesarean parents for years - share their knowledge and 
wisdom in order to make a C-section (both the planned 
and the emergency one) a positive experience and the 
marvellous beginning of a new life.

Magdalena Hul, Katarzyna Osadnik

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-07-4

233155 x 210 mm

download an excerpt download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Porod-naturalny-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Cesarskie-ciecie-i-porod-po-cieciu-cesarskim-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/produkt/porod-naturalny
https://natuli.pl/Cesarskie-ciecie-i-porod-po-cieciu-cesarskim


Breastfeeding

Breastfeeding is as natural as sleep, motion and com-
munication. Throughout the ages women simply knew 
how to do it. Widespread misconceptions have been 
gradually depriving women of sense of confidence. 
This book aims at dispelling doubts about lactation and 
will take you through the whole period - starting with 
pregnancy, the first days of breastfeeding up to the end 
of your milky way.

Magda Karpienia

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-48-7

224155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 15,000 copies sold

Babywearing

„Why is my child crying?”, „Why won’t it sleep in their 
bed on their own?”, „How to organize your everyday 
life with a small child?” - our babywearing compendium 
is the answer to all your dilemmas! Babywearing is 
by far the natural part of parenthood. Not only gives 
it to the child the sense of closeness but also stimulates 
and provides it with age-appropriate conditions for its 
development.

Marta Szperlich-Kosmala

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-03-6

261155 x 210 mm

download an excerpt download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Karmieniepiersia-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Noszenie-dzieci-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/produkt/karmienie-piersia
https://natuli.pl/produkt/noszenie-dzieci


Making Sense
of Small Children

Children’s Sexual
Development

As parents we ask ourselves „Why is my child crying?”, 
„Why is my child behaving this way?” „What does it re-
ally want from me?” In search of the answers many of us 
reach for child-rearing methods that turn out ineffective. 
This book is the first parents’ guide set in Polish realities. 
It dispells the common myths and provides parents with 
up-to-date knowledge and useful tips in order to make 
the everyday life easier.

Aga Nuckowska, Ewa Krogulska, Anna Siudut-Stajura,
Joanna Jeżak, Olga Trybel, Małgorzata Musiał,
Magdalena Trzewik

Bestseller | 50,000 copies sold

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-45-6

268155 x 210 mm

Despite being a natural aspect of life sexuality is still 
a taboo topic. Instead of shifting the responibility 
onto instututions, the Internet, friends or the children 
themselves, let’s take matters into our own hands and 
help them develop positive attitude towards sexuality. 
This book is the all-you-need-to-know guide on how to 
responsibly support your child’s sexual development.

Karolina Piotrowska

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-02-9

156155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 30,000 copies sold

E-book versiondownload an excerptdownload an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Jak-zrozumiec-male-dziecko-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Rozwoj-seksualny-fragment.pdf
https://virtualo.pl/ebook/childrens-sexual-development-i327135/
https://natuli.pl/Jak-zrozumiec-male-dziecko
https://natuli.pl/produkt/rozwoj-seksualny-dzieci


Family Welfare

Mum is shouting instead of talking even though she 
doesn’t want to do so, your partner sulks and every 
conversation ends in a brawl? The family can both be 
a battlefield and space to create closeness and empo-
wering relationships. The author plainly explains why at 
times it is hard to get along. She suggests wise, simple 
solutions that will improve the quality of our family life. 
It is the nonviolent communication that is the key to fam- 
ily welfare.

 Monika Szczepanik

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-47-0

268155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 19,000 copies sold

Danger! Anger

Anger is an inevitable part of parents’ reality. The author 
throws light on its roots - she explains why there is so 
much anger in us, parents, and why it is inseparable 
from child’s development. While making us familiar 
with the wide range of techniques to mindfully deal with 
difficult emotions she also teaches us that one can’t live 
without anger and we simply have to accept it.

Ewa Tyralik-Kulpa

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-44-9

194155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 24,000 copies sold

download an excerpt download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Jak-zrozumiec-sie-w-rodzinie-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Uwaga-zlosc-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Jak-zrozumiec-sie-w-rodzinie-/20772
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Uwaga-Zlosc-/22030


Family Frictions

Conflict - sounds dangerous. It brings to mind struggle 
and tension but it’s not the way it has to be! At the end 
of the day they are a natural and integral part of in-
terpersonal relations. Conflicts let you understand your 
boundaries, shape your empathy and are liberating. This 
book not only provides you with simple tools for getting 
along in family but also - which is even more crucial for 
our children’s future - teaches them how to communicate 
effectively when faced with a conflict situation.

Katarzyna Dworaczyk

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-63-0

128155 x 210 mm

download an excerpt Poza serią
and books

beyond series

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Konflikty%20w%20rodzinie-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Konflikty-w-rodzinie/23270


Miracle Parenting

The author distinguishes between seven unspoken requ-
ests of children to their parents. They are the universal 
desires, forming the basis for human’s existence. Why 
do we give up on them while we bring up our kids and 
choose the path of beliefs and social corectness instead?
Let’s go back to the roots and create the new begin-
ning together with the little human we brought to life. 

Shai Orr

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-53-1

224155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 16,000 copies sold

The Sexual Life
of Parents

Parenthood usually takes our bed by force. We are more 
parents than partners. Closeness and intimacy need to 
give way or wait till the kids grow up. At least this is what 
we think... 

The authors make us realize it doesn’t have to be the 
case. Tender and genuine relationship is not a retirement 
plan. The relationship you’re in is the project of your 
life - close relation with your partner is one of the most 
beautiful things ever and the basic tool to develop it is a 
dialogue. An intimate contact.

Zosia i Dawid Rzepeccy, Natalia Fiedorczuk

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-57-9

256155 x 210 mm

Bestseller | 10,000 copies sold

download an excerpt download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Cud-rodzicielstwa-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/%C5%BBycie%20seksualne%20rodzic%C3%B3w-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Cud-rodzicielstwa-/22002
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Zycie-seksualne-rodzicow/22734


A Book About Man
On The Autism Spectrum

A guide on how to live in a neurotypical world and not 
to lose your identity at the same time. The book about 
man on the autism spectrum is also a useful tool for 
everyone who wants to understand non-neurotypical 
people better. 

This unique book breaks the stereotypes and overcomes 
the barriers and does it with due charm and humor. 

Weronika i Jerzy Janiakowie

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-93-7

200155 x 210 mm

download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Ksiazka-o-czlowieku-w-spektrum-autyzmu/23538
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Ksi%C4%85%C5%BCka-o-czlowieku-w-spektrum-autyzmu-fragment.pdf


Educational Series

The most important aim of education is child’s deve-
lopment. This is something teachers and parents often 
forget while they focuse too much on the honor roll or 
on another bad mark. Meanwhile, we should remem-
ber that the marks do not always show the truth about 
child’s development. Grading, rewarding and punishing 
students makes they only try to conform to the norms - 
not to think out of the box or come up with ideas. That’s 
a shame, since it’s exactly what is the most beneficial 
way of gaining knowledge. Not only does it favor the 
memorization of information and learning new things but 
also teaches creativity and critical thinking.

https://natuli.pl/pl/c/Seria-Edukacyjna/515


New School

School is in crisis. Teachers have been losing the re-
levance and respect they deserve for years. How can 
one teach now? How to be a teacher these days? How 
to (re)build school relations? „New School” makes 
teachers, parents and - above all - students believe that 
change in education is possible.

Anna Szulc

paperback ISBN      978-83-66057-04-3

184142 x 205 mm

download an excerpt

When School Becomes
a Problem

This is a book for each and every schoolchild’s parent. 
You will find out how your child learns, when is the 
learning process effective and how to support your kids 
so as to make them feel motivated and make learning a 
pleasure. This book will bring you relief - it’s your child 
who is the most important - not homework, additional 
lessons or tests.

Katarzyna Mitschke

paperback ISBN      978-83-66057-06-7

204142 x 205 mm

download an excerpt

https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Nowa-szkola-fragment.pdfhttps://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Nowa-szkola-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/userdata/public/assets/PDF/Kiedy%20szkola%20srodki-fragment.pdf
https://natuli.pl/produkt/nowa-szkola
https://natuli.pl/Kiedy-szkola-jest-problemem


2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

Naughty Books Series

Stories for small and big that deal with myths regarding 
childhood. Should a child always be obedient, eat 
everything and share their things? Books with no clear 
punchline, that leave space for conversation and un-
derstanding the needs, written in the spirit of Nonviolent 
Communication.

Number of books planned
in this series: 10



Noodle Soup

Naughty Books Series 

Grandma’s chicken soup is the best soup in the world 
unless it’s sprinkled with parsley. Antek doesn’t want to 
eat it. Does it mean he is being naughty? A funny story 
that lets you understand your child’s inner world better. 

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-36-4

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda, Natalia Fiedorczuk
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

The Dragon

Naughty Books Series

Tytus is Antek’s best friend but today they have trouble 
getting along well with each other. Antek doesn’t want 
to share his new costume. Does it mean he is being 
naughty? A touching story that reveals to the adult the 
world of child’s needs.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-37-1

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda, Natalia Fiedorczuk
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

https://dziecisawazne.pl/rosol-w-ktorym-plywaja-blotniste-potwory-o-opowiesci-alicji-dyrdy-i-natalii-fiedorczuk/
https://dziecisawazne.pl/czy-naprawde-musze-sie-z-toba-dzielic-o-smoku-alicji-dyrdy-i-natalii-fiedorczuk/
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Rosol-/22028
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Smok-/22184


The Troublemaker

Naughty Books Series

Antek doesn’t like kissing and hugging people he do-
esn’t know. Does it mean he is naughty? A story of one’s 
right to decide about their body - no matter if young or 
old.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-38-8

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda, Natalia Fiedorczuk
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

Mud

Naughty Books Series

Jadzia is Antek’s new friend. She likes climbing the trees 
and jumping into puddles. Does it mean she is naughty? 
A story showing that both girls and boys have common 
space for play and development.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-32-6

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

https://dziecisawazne.pl/pocaluj-ciocie-lobuz-mowi-nie-ksiazka-dla-dzieci-o-stawianiu-granic/
https://dziecisawazne.pl/brudna-dziewczynka-to-szczesliwa-dziewczynka-bloto-alicji-dyrdy-i-aleksandry-golebiewskiej/
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Lobuz-/22277
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Bloto-/22742


Birthday Cake

Naughty Books Series

Tytus, Antek’s best friend, is being mean to him once he 
gets an invitation to Antek’s birthday party. He is saying 
his was much better - with a magician and tricks. Antek 
is really sad and he calls Tytus stupid. Does it mean he is 
being naughty? A story showing that the kids misbehave 
when they feel bad.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-52-4

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

Christmas

Naughty Books Series

Antek is getting ready for Christmas. He is excited and 
is enjoying the festive atmosphere. Once he hears that 
Santa visits only good kids the spell is broken. He is 
afraid he might not get the christmas gift...

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-62-3

40230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

https://dziecisawazne.pl/o-dzieciecej-zlosci-i-przyjeciu-urodzinowym-tort-alicji-dyrdy/
https://dziecisawazne.pl/nie-straszcie-dzieci-mikolajem-swieta-alicji-dyrdy/
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Tort/22979
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Swieta/23112


The Bar

Naughty Books Series

Antek is building train tracks. He is putting constructions 
and cars around. He’s having lots of fun till late and the 
next day… mum doesn’t see the long tracks anymore, 
all she can see now is mess and scattered toys. And she 
gets really angry. But does it mean she is being naughty?

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-68-5

32230 x 316 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda
Illustrations: Aleksandra Gołębiewska

2-4
years

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

https://dziecisawazne.pl/rodzice-tez-bywaja-niegrzeczni-i-przeklinaja-poznajcie-szlaban-alicji-dyrdy/
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Szlaban/23364


Rhymes

Series with contemporary poetry for children and parents 
that supports emotional closeness. Classic rhymes and 
riddles, finger plays, language games and much more 
to help your child calm down and enjoy being together. 

Number of books planned in this series: 6

0-2
years

2-4
years

4-6
years



Finger Rhymes

Simple, rythmic book invites you to play and gentle, 
intimate contact. Short rhymes change parent’s fingers 
into animals, which either bite a hole in the sock, hide 
under the arm or jump on the kid’s back. Perfect read if 
you want to start your day well, have afternoon cuddles 
or evening fun time.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-54-8

36210 x 210 mm

See more

Kids do need intimacy. Being a crucial factor in nurturing 
the bond between parent and child intimacy is as impor-
tant breathing or eating. It has a huge impact on proper 
physical, emotional and social development. Intimate 
rhymes make room for tender physical contact and love. 
Closeness makes people happier.

Intimate Rhymes

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-56-2

36210 x 210 mm

See more

Text: Kasia Huzar-Czub
Illustrations: Joanna Bartosik

Bestseller | 10,000 copies sold

Text: Kasia Huzar-Czub
Illustrations: Joanna Bartosik

Bestseller | 10,000 copies sold

0-2
years

2-4
years

4-6
years

0-2
years

2-4
years

4-6
years

https://dziecisawazne.pl/cwiczymy-raczki-budujemy-wiez-wierszyki-paluszkowe-kasi-huzar-czub/
https://dziecisawazne.pl/odlozmy-telefony-dajmy-sobie-bliskosc-wierszyki-bliskosciowe-kasi-huzar-czub/


Good Night Rhymes 

Goodnight Rhymes are simple and meet the essential 
needs of both kids and adults. By supporting physical 
proximity they develop a sense of security and a bond 
between child and parent. Thanks to calming play 
they develop emotional closeness and help fall asleep 
smoothly.

Taming the darkness, calming the breath, gentle massa-
ging and closing eyes slowly. All this to end the day in 
the most beautiful way and welcome the night without 
fear.

Text: Kasia Huzar-Czub
Illustrations: Joanna Bartosik

0-2
years

2-4
years

4-6
years

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-64-7

36210 x 210 mm

See more

https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Wierszyki-na-dobranoc/23529


Series about Bubsy

Picture stories for the little ones about cute piglet and its 
parents. Funny tales on everyday life that offer a pleasant 
respite, tame fears and help dealing with difficult emotions.

Number of books planned in this series: 5

2-4
years

4-6
years



Bubsy’s Spring Premiere Bubsy’s Summer

This is a book about spring adventures of Niuniuś, whose 
special gift is to attract incredibly ordinary stories. Once 
he was pouring water all over the place–even into a 
hole where a toad lived. Another time the truck brought 
heaps of earth, a huge mountain like Mount Everest. 
And the best thing was when Niuniuś… Ah… you better 
read it yourself!

Another part of Bubsy’s adventures. The book about 
summer adventures of the cute piglet whose special gift 
is to attract incredibly ordinary stories.

Text: Aga Nuckowski
Illustrations: Aleksandra Szwajda

Text: Aga Nuckowski
Illustrations: Aleksandra Szwajda

2-4
years

4-6
years

2-4
years

4-6
years

Part of the proceeds go to charity.

See more See moreUkrainian version

UK

hardcover hardcoverISBN      978-83-66057-75-3 ISBN      000-00-00000-00-0

68 68200 x 250 mm 200 x 250 mm

https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Niunius-i-wiosna.-Ksiazka-o-emocjach-malego-dziecka/23455
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Niunius-i-lato.-Ksiazka-o-emocjach-malego-dziecka/23591
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Niunius-i-lato.-Ksiazka-o-emocjach-malego-dziecka/23591
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Niunius-i-wiosna.-Ksiazka-o-emocjach-malego-dziecka/23455
https://natuli.pl/pl/p/%D0%9C%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8E%D0%BA-%D1%96-%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BD%D0%B0/23512


CONTRAST
BOOKS

Simple and funny contrast books
stimulate child’s development

and natural curiosity.

0-2
years

2-4
years



The Soup

Book about cooking soup for the little ones. It stimulates 
child’s development and natural curiosity. Everyday 
stories presented with humour, tenderness and the utmost 
attention to detail. 

cardboard ISBN      978-83-66057-61-6

22180 x 180 mm

Text: Aleksandra Brambor-Rutkowska
Illustrations: Paweł Mildner

0-2
years

2-4
years

See more

Book about doing the washing for the lit tle ones. 
It stimulates child’s development and natural curiosity. 
Everyday stories presented with humour, tenderness and 
the utmost attention to detail. 

The Washing

cardboard ISBN      978-83-66057-65-4

22180 x 180 mm

Text: Aleksandra Brambor-Rutkowska
Illustrations: Paweł Mildner

0-2
years

2-4
years

See more

https://dziecisawazne.pl/ksiazeczki-kontrastowe-dla-najmlodszych-pranie-i-zupa/
https://dziecisawazne.pl/ksiazeczki-kontrastowe-dla-najmlodszych-pranie-i-zupa/


The Walk

Book about a walk for the little ones. It stimulates child’s 
development and natural curiosity. Everyday stories pre-
sented with humour, tenderness and the utmost attention 
to detail.

Text: Aleksandra Brambor-Rutkowska
Illustrations: Paweł Mildner

0-2
years

2-4
years

cardboard ISBN      978-83-66057-67-8

22180 x 180 mm

See more

https://natuli.pl/pl/p/Spacer/23466


Grandma’s Last Jam

A book for kids about death.
This is a real story about a real death of real Kazik’s 
grandma Teresa. A mindful, tender book written with 
respect for child’s feelings. Everyone will find a piece 
of themselves in it.

hardcover ISBN      978-83-66057-55-5

36210 x 210 mm

Text: Alicja Dyrda
Illustrations: Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

4-6
years

6-8
years

See more

and books
beyond series

https://dziecisawazne.pl/tuz-przed-dluga-podroza-ostatni-dzem-babci-alicji-dyrdy/
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